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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
MORNING, JANUARY 3,

VOL. 4.

j. J. f;tuEEREl:,.
NOTAUV 1MIIJLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER.

Adjourned.

Infills Gires an Infertstin;; Statis

IMPROVED RANCHES.

$8.000bouwill

fr

Cameron,

HOUSE.

tical Speech on Timber and

on of the best wrrwi,
nd lot, p)'U(
Lililí
PT Crllt uo
U
o rmr brgln.
This
Investment.
will bar two houses with three lota,
plendld kxt1in renting fur $tó per month.
I
Tb.li
ftlt t4ge residence property.
will tray elermnt rvsldenoa renting
a month. MuMbosold.
for
will buy nice fonr-roohouse with

dot

Washington. Jan.

Wood Consumption.

$2.500

Blount, of Georgia, Frantically tells
the Honse of Various Things
He Has Seen.

$1,760
in
$850
lot. Chep property.
house
$1,250 will buy nice
with lot, centrally located, ranting to good tenant tor $amnth.
choice reeMenoe lot in
will buy
$200
Komeru't addition", near round bouse. Only a
m

Fnneral Ceremony of Prince
Charles to be Held in the

four-roo-

The

Prince's Chamber.

few lot! left In the addition.
will bur a M In the Falrrlew Idilio.
Only few lot! left,
will buya choice lot in the üan M tirucl

$200
$200
COlREaaiO!lALPROCEEDI!IO.
aaditleo.
In
$10 tO $50 will buy lots the Henriquos
addition.
SENATE.
a mnnth for twelve months will pay for
$10
Washington,
Jan. 32. Bayard pre
a lot Inthe Iluena YUta addition.
a
for a law to prevent
setted
petition
'
a
touso and lot railway discrimination.
will
$350
near the railroad, renting
a

lr

three-roo-

for
I'art pnyment, balance oa time,

lit

month.

$300

will buy two mna'l heusvs with lot.
Nit locotlon Pri payment, balance on time.
This Is very cheap.
will buy a houso and lot good location Part CUHQ, balance on time.
$20 a menlh lor twelve months
residence lot
a cboioe
will pur lor
In Falrvlew. HillMte, ban Mlfruel, Baca, or
your
Romero's addition. New is
time to buy
and stop paying root.
will buy one of the best business
come lota In the city.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postoOioe. This is giltodf e business

$250
$15 to

$1,500
property.

tO $200 will buy choice residence
$25
lots at the llot pprings.
$250 will buy choice residence lots In Ortega addition.
month for twelve months will pay
$12.50
a choice residence lot near railroad. Only

Cameron, of rennsylvama, presented
a large number of petitions from iron
works at different places in Teunsvl-vaniagainst the reduction of duties
on any foreign manuiacturoa cooas
below the rates recommended by tho
tariff commission.
Logan, from the judiciary committee.
reported favorably tho bill for the regulation of telegraph and cable companies.
l luino, irom tne puunc ianis com
mittee, reported en the original bill to
prevent the unlawful occupation of public lands.
Merrill callad un his resolution pro
viding for tho night sessions beginning
this evening. His object being to ascertain whether an earnest effort was to
be made to pass the tariff bill this ses'

lor
a few left.

will buy lots on Malo street, sulUble
$300
business residence or shop, I'art payment,

tor

balance on limo.
will
$1,500
street,

buya nice building on Main
suitable for businrss or resilience, renting for lift a month.
a year will rent a lot suitable for light
businessor shop. Good location.
Fltzgerrell's Guide to New Mexico freo to
all.

$40

J. J. FITZ ERRELL
THE LIVE

ESTATAGET

REAL

FOR SALE
VINEYARD AND LAS CRUCES PROPERTY.
35

Acres or Vlneland and Orehiird Lund9 In

Crucen. Well Improved
the suburbs of I
residence property, all watered by acequias,
of all kinds,
with ver MI bearlnir fruit
mid nrer 10.1XK) line thrifty grapes, different
s

1'uHntlf.a

One of the best business properties In l.ns
Primos, and one tenth interest in the New
Mexican Town Company.
Tha above described property will gold at a
bargain If bought at once, tor full particulars inuulreof
J. J. KITJÉGEKKELL,
The Live Real Estate Agent.

a,

sion.

debate arose which continued un
til the expiration of the morning hour,
when the regular oraer was caneu lor
and the tariff bill taken up. The pend
ing question was on the motion of Van
Vyck, to put all articles in wood and
wooden ware on the schedules of the
free lists, which he so modified so as to
leave a doty of thirty per cent on house
or cabinet furniture, rough, and thirty-fiv- e
per cent on the same for finished.
Kellogg ollcreu an amendment print
ed, making the duty on all sugars 2
cents per pound; on molasses, testing
not above 00 degree by paianscope, uve
ceuts per gallon; on molasses testing 5G
degrees by paloriscope, ten cents per
gallon. He offered this now, us he
said, for the information of the senate
and of the committee on finance, and
to warn botn against the in flue nee and
arguments of rehners.
lhis amendment was in the interest of free agri
cultural labor, and it would of course
excite earnest opposition, and a large
and active lobby in the interest of runners.
Morrell opposed VanWick's proposed amendment of duties on woods and
lumber.
McDill offered an amendment reducing ten per cent, the duty on rougher
articles of lumber as per schedule.
Bayard thought it was striking inconsistency in keeping upon the statute a
law offering a bonus for the cultivation of timber, and the same time
keeping out foreign lumber by duty.
Ingaüí said the statistics of timber
and wood consumption of this country
More thaa
was very interesting.
of our people still used wood as
fuel, and the amount so consumed last
year was worth more than
Our annual consumption of
to require
estimated
is
wood
5.000.000 square miles of heavily tim
bered land and even on the most liberal
estimate the supply probably would not
last longer than litteen years. The ar
gument that duty on foreign lumber
was required for the protection of
American labor was somewhat attenu
ated by the fact shown by statistics that
the average wages paid persons en
gaged in that occupation was less than
seventy-fiv- e
cents per day. If he con
sidered only the interest of the people
of his state he would hesitate to vote
for the reduction proposed by the sena
tor from Iowa, because the reliet it
would give would be so insignificant.
But the other aspect of the question
presented by the senator from Dela
ware. Bayard was of great national im
portance, and necessary for preventing
the tiestrucuen oi iciest arounu tne
head waters of the rivers. Spain. Tal- estine and Italy were illustrations re
suiting from the destruction of forests
He wouiu iiko to see tins seiieuuio
so as to admit free of duty on
timber, square or side board plank,
white wood, sycamore, basswood and
other sawed luaiber and laths.
McDill said he would withdraw his
motion m favor of that proposed by In
A

$300,-000,00-

Wanted-F-

w

Rent-Lo- st

Sale-F- ir

or

ANTED By a lady, a situation as
Enquire at this ornee,

c--

Active agents of either sex, to
VV sell
Lincoln Memorial Aiuum 01
immorinlles ." Exclusive and aniDle territory
given ia all parts of the west. Bend fl.ñü for
outfit, lienj. Ives. General Manager for the
West. 32! Sixteenth street, Uenvcr, t.oio
13 t
rodo.
A irood blneksmirh. at once
WANTED
A. A. AUUOTT, Springer,
TTTANTED

1

IVDt

New Max ico.

Tr nsT

pecketbook, contain

A

lng papera. The finder will please
JJ
the same at the Park grocery,

leave

bunch of kevs and a ring. A
reward will be" paid for tho return of
the same to this otnee.
suitable
rrv RENT Two furnieho'i rooms,
Enquire of
housekeeping.
J for &light
Carruth Layton.
117" ANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will take a
fV few day boarders and also lodging and
Kealueuoe near
board for man and wifo
Weigan's pop factory.

LOST

A

-tt

Second-han-

WANTED at Well

corn

d

&

Graaf's.

and oats

0.

sep-erat-

TMH KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
1; New. Inquire of Mrs.
HOPJM)site the Gazette office.
to do general housework. falls.
WANTBD Ao girl
Morgan tnougnt ine auues proposed
Dr. Henrique, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth nnf Klanchard streets.
in tho schedule ought to be reduced
fiftv per cent.
TTtOK KENT Rice office rooms In the Mar
l'lumu saia nis vote upon tua tanu
J? wede building, next to postoüice. Inquire
bill would be given on the theory of
of Marwcde, Ueumle & Co.
protection, but ho did not understand
Messrs. Garrard & Cunningham, that theory had any application to the
FOK SALEstreet,
railhave f 15,000 in street
major portion of the schedule. It was
road stock for sale. l'J-not a Question oi now mucn protection
should be given American capital or
American labor engaged in the produc
tion of lumber. The real question was
how much shall be added to tho enor
mous fortunes already made by owners
of pino lands in this country.

H.W.Wyman
Dealer

Metal foot
&

In

Coffins &

Caskets.

Undertakers' supplies a specialty
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming atifni torily doiif. Open night and
day. All orders by toiegrnph promptly at
tended to.

Sontlienat
LAS VEGAS

rorner f Seventh
Ooaclns At.

HU

and

New Mexico

RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from
Robertson county. Tennessee at
M. Heise's.

F. Thompson & Co., who hayo been
selline goods at auction on the east side
during the week will move their stock
They will
to the west side
commence selline at 2 o'clock. This is
so excellent opportunity lo jet excel
1 14lf
lent goods at low raits.

bills were introduced
among them was ono by Uoiccrans, empowering journalistic writers to copyright and receive protection after their
articles had been published.
Willet, of Michigan, for further suppression of bigamy and polygamy .
On motion Caswell, of Wisconsin, offered a joint resolution appropriating
f 20,010 to continue the work of the census bureau.
Page, of Colorado, in tho chair.
Blount, of Georgia, in a speech opposed
the clause for the selection of officers to
be promoted to the grade of rear-adral by the board selected by tno secretary of the navy. He had seen the electoral commission divided by party
lines; he had seen the first assistant
general choosing not the
Cost master
men, but republicans, to fill posi
tions; he bad seea the president permitting the extortion of contributions
poor clerk for
from the
corrupt purposes, and the secretary of
the navy might be influenced in promotion by the political complexion of the
This provision would
applications.
drHg down persons of the navt into
mire of politics, and he was in favor of
lacing officers of tho army and nayy
C
eyond the reach of any political influence.
Tho bill was then read by sections for
amendment.
Knott, ef Kentucky, ottered an
amendment changing the title of the
grade midshipman to that of ensign,
and providing that midshipmen now in
the list shall constitute the junior grade
ef ensigns. Adopted. Also an amend
ment changing the grade of master to
that of lieuteaant, and providing that
the masters now on the list shall constitute the junior grade of lieutenants.
Agretd to 80 to 82.
Adjourned.
hard-workin-

m

23.

The Boiler of the Elkton, Mi., Ledger Paper Mill Explodes With
A number of
Fatal Results.
and referred,

g,

FOftEIOX.
EIGHT DROWNED.

Lisbon, Jan. 22. The ship Voer- worts sank off this place and eight per
sons were drowned.
1'KlXCE CIIAHLES.

Prince Charles,
who died yesterday, caught a severe
chill Tuesday last, while exercising in
The funeral service will
his garden.
be held in the prince's chamber
Members of the royal family will
be present. The remains will be taken
to the cathedral Tuesday and trans
ferred lo the Nikolskoe church at
Polhsdam Wednesday.

Berlin, Jan.

22.

The Steamship Cimbria Collides
With the Sultan and Manj
Lives

22. There were seven
Austnans aud Hungarians on
board the Cimbria, eye witness ot the
They state that there were
disaster.
men. women and children, wildly imploring for aid.
o

SEIZED.

London, Jan. 22. A dispatch from
Hamburg says the steamer Sultan has
been seized by the police. Iler captain
asserts that he waited at the scene of
the disaster for twelve hours aftor the
collision.
TRUE OFFICER.
Jan. 22. According

A

to the
Berlin,
accounts published hero the women and
children on board the Cimbria were
placed first in the boats. The boats
No's. 1 and 4 got off clear, but No. 5
was so crowded it capsized. The first
officer held burning torches while the
passengers were entering the boats,
lie was drowned. The third and fourth
officers and second engineers were
"
saved.

fhe Calclmlned Bouts.
San Francisco, Jan. 22. The coro

ner who went up to the sceno of the
railroad disaster Saturday afternoon,
He arrived on the
returned
ground at 2 p. m. A large crowd was
there, and those had already pretty
thoroughly investigated the ash heaps
me
which represented the train.
remains were deposited in seventeen heaps, each one of which was
represent
a huto
of
some
them
being,
man
probably did, but most of them were
bits of calcimined bones that might
have represented several. He. thinks
the destruction of human life greater
than is supposed. The leader of two
sleepers in Us downward night from
which no one escaped, is believed to
have been pretty well filled and it
ould have accommodated lifty-fopersons, in it were piaccu way pas
sengers.
to-da- y.

nu-m- an

ur

An lee Bridge.
22.

An ico

Hundreds
bridge was formed
crossed safely during the formation.
The ferryman s house was lifted bodily
over one side. Tho inmates escaped
unhurt.
to-da- y.

Frank James' raae.
Kansas City. Jan. 22. The two
cases of the state ys. t rank James, set
in the criminal docket were
for y
not called owing to the progress of another case. It is thought that the latter
and James
will bo concluJedto-morrocase will be called in the afternoon,
to-da-

w

The argument ot the senator irom
Michigan, Conger, on Saturday, that MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
the farmers of the west ought to favor
the protection for manufacturers be
Stocks.
cause their own products of wheat, etc
New Tork, Jan 22.
were protected, was delusive. The pro
Express
m
tectiou given wheat by tariff amounted Adams
,. tl
Kxprces
American
to nothing. In dealing with this real Central Piicidc first's
84
Question of readjustment of tariff', he Chicaaro. Burlintton Qulncy
123
v.if,
uranue
we
Kio
are
Denver
enter
should
remember
senator
XH
ing upon a new order of things in this Erie
104!i
Pncitic
country; that we are on the threshold Missouri
Ut
Northern Pflciflo
of a day of small profits and of com New York- Central
41
paratively small returns upou capital PhcIIIc Mall
167
Panama
l'lie people of his state were in favor Union
1W4
Pacific
of a reasonable protection. They had Wells. Fumo 4 Co
1Z
W!4
no desire to strike down the existing We stern Union
industries, but they rejected utterly the
Kaiisas.Clty rattle Harkfet.
dociriue of "higher the duly, the lower
Kansas City, Jan. 23.
the price" and also that protection jier
1 h Live Stuck Indicator reDorts:
se is a good thing and ought lo bo ap
( ATTLE
HecciDtsssT: market steady: na
plied to eyerytniag;
tive steers sold at $4.(0L5.:ü; stockcra and
Van Wick accepted the amendment futdcra ?J,7(!i4.Ka;cow8 ii.750iJ.iJ.
proposed by Ingalls as a substitute for
Petroleum Market.
his own to strike out west of the arti
New York, Jan. 2i,
cles in the schedule.
Petroleum dull: united Me; crude 6X(gi"Jc
Ingal s amendment was agreed to, reflnfd 7hc.
Lead firm; common $1.75; refined 4,80.
25 to 23. It strikes from the bill and
puu upon the free list, lumber squared
Mil Ung Meek.
or sided, sawed boards, plank, deals
NicW Yokk, Jan. 2A
and other lumber of hemlock, white
Mining stock steady; Robinson Consolidated
wod. sycamore and other articles ot Sl.'JUw.l.i.i; stuu.lurd (J,.usnliUut0U .) V.rXu,.W
lea tor tne doy 74,SJ7 snares.
sawed lumber, also lath, shingles, and
'.

Jam

rieatf'a Beeeplloa.

New Haven, Conn., Jan.
to-da-

22.

y.

had

she

on,

whole-

GOLDEN BULE,

dent Porter and faculty, ot the Yale
collego were present.

she caught hold of the Sultan's bowsprit in ner portfore rigging, bringing
there was great
her right around,
consternation on board tho Sultan, as it
was feared that a so much larger vessel would sink her. The Sultan's crew
hailed the Cimbria to stand by, but no
reply was received. The vessels parted
in a fog, and a few seconds latter the
male of the Sultan saw the Cimbria
coming up on the other side; he called
to the German Master to go at full speed
astern. This was dono and the Cimbria again crossed the Sultan's bow,
Examdisappeared.
then
and
Sultan's damthe
ination, of
showed
the upper part of
age
bar hawser pipe nd everything for
ward had been driven through the collision bulkhead and into the forecastle,
where the crew had a narrow escape.
The Sultan remained on the scrfne five
hours, and the captain heard no sound
during the whole timo and was severely
blaming the German captain of the Cim- Dlia IOr leaving WltUUllb lin.liiy, nsr.ci- tained the damage to the Sultan. He
had no idea tho Cimbria had foundered
until he arrived at Hamburg. Before
the collision occurred he heard no
sound from the Cirnbria's whistle.
When he first saw her the Uimbria was
going at full speed, he supposed.
Hamburg, Jan. 22. The Diamont,
one of the steamers sent in search of the
missing passengers and crew oí the
Cimbria, arrived this afternoon with
Bixteen passengers and the fireman of
vessel. The rescued pas
the
sengers state that after having lelt the
Cimbria sinking, their boat was capsized and they sought refuge in somo ef
the rigging of the Cambria, still aoove
water. They remained in this position
ten hours, freezing from the cold and
emieeting' every minute to be their last.
until they were rescued by the boat
from the Diamont. Many of those who
were in the boat when it left the Cim
bria were drowned upon its capsizing
and manv others after reaching the rigginc were obliged to release their hold
and drown. lue survivors uescnoeu
the scenes as horrible and heartrending.
All of them praised in the highest terms
the conduct of the captain and crew of
the Cimbria, who never moved irom
their posts and did everything in tho
power of man to save life until they
themselves were enguueu in tne waves.
The rescued passengers affirm that
while they were in tho rigging the lights
of the Saltan were clearly visible and
that their cries for help must have been
heard on board the Sultan, which, instead of coming to their rescue, steamed
away. Most of the survivors presented
miserable appearance, navmg lost
everything. Upon landing here everything possible was done for them. Some
nave ueen .seui uuc& to iueu uvuiea uu
the remainder will continue their journey on Wednesday.
Frankfort. Jan. 22. The officers of
the steamer Sultan have been placed in
jail.

Plain Figures.

Haying decided to leave Las Vegas as rarly as possible and go into the
sale business in Kansas City.

Red
Presi-

One Priced Clothing- House

la Love.

-

the Steamer Cimbria.
Charleston, S. C;, Jan. 22. Eusbia
New York, Jan. 22. The agentsfol-of Sims, aged 18, and only three months

way

All Goods Marked in

Judge

22

Polk's appearance bond

r

great

Closing out Sale,

22.

$100,000.

Cloud gave a reception

the steamer Cimbria received the
lowing dispatch this morning from
Hamburg agents:
Hamburg. Jan 22. Our steamer
Hansa has returned from her cruise.
She saw tho wreck of the Cimbria fave
miles northeast ot Karkuni. The light
of the ship's head was to the northwest,
topsail and yards above water. She
saw no traces of survivors although the
weather was clear. Enquired of the
Barkuru light ship where nothing was
known about any uoats or persons being saved.
London, Jan. 22. The Cimeria lies
sunk in ninety fect of water. Three
boats were lauuched before she sank.
The captain of the steamer which has
arrived in harbor from Hamburg
makes the following statement at the
request of the steamer Sultan. Tin
Sullar. had made an unusual raoid passage and sighted the Barkum light between 1 and.2 o'clock Saturday morning. The weather was hazy and soon
after became very foggy. The engines
were eased to a dead slow and the
steam whistle kept sounding every few
seconds. The captain andbelief officers
were on the bridge and two ef the
hands were looking out forward. Suddenly the green masthead lights of the
vessel were seen two points off on the
starboard bow and the captain of the
Sultan thought the approaching steamer would keep her course and go by. It
was noticed, however, that she evidently shifted and came around rapidly. It
was too late to do anytuing but stop
and reverse which was done. By the
time tho engines revolved once the captain noticed the other steamer's port
light coming rapidly toward the Sultan.
with
th
instant,
next
The

D

(Ruarles, of the criminal court, has fixed

Wna

Vienna, Jan.

Niagara íalls., Jan.

A Ble; Bonel.

Nashville, Tenn.,

Red

Commenced.
Regai-dlo-

O-TtJLIiTJ-

V147.

Churchill's row on Ninth street took
fire this morning and was a total less.

AgaintT.x-U.- S.

Suit for $750,000
Senator Chaffee, of Colorado,

th

Fire ot Vtarstltwa.
Ceoroetowm, Col., Jan.

at

IMPLORING AID.
ty-tw-

are Lost.

NO.

on condition of making certain payments before date named; that for an
and a atmi-la- r
interest of
interest for Senator Jones, of Nevada, Senator Chaffce agreed to furnish
the requirrd sum and he failed to do so,
thereby causing the plaintiff to lose his
option to purchase. Chaffee alleges
his failure to keep the agreement made
by him was caused by the discovery
that it had been obtained from him by
misrepresentation.
three-sixteen-

mahogany, ro?woed, satinwood
Uoitfd StatfsSrn.v
all cabinet wuoth out of the free The Central
f l'a., Prr stnts a Large aud and
impose upon them twenty per
li.t
Still Ues
Colorado
tur From
cent, advaloreru. Lost, 10 to 14.
Number of Petitions From the
Merrill stated the metal schedule
on Without Rrsnlt.
Iron Districts.
would probably bo considered

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

GENERAL NEWS.

pine and spruce clapboards.
Morgan moved to take cedar, lignum
vitae, tancewiMl. ebony, box. grandil-la- ,

XLVIITH CONGRESS.

1883.

in tho country from Spain, killed himself. He was in love. Sims was a
grandson of a leading cotton factor.

"Will sell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothinz
Mens Furnishing Goods. Hats. Caps, Boots,
Snoes Trunks and

m

At Actual Cost and Freight!

blna Regulation.

Washington, Jan. 22. Secretaries
of slate and treasury have agreed upon All goods marked so that you can see we mean business,
see our immense
the form of the new Chinese regulation.
It is to be promulgated in a circular from
the treasury in a day or two.

Aio.ooo rire

Cincinnati. Jan. 22. Tho residence
ef J. II. Smith, of the firm of Smith &
Nixon, en Glenway ayenue Clifton,
burned early this morning The inmates escaped. Loss $10,000.

312 IFtetiliroEtcI Avonue,
SIMON

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Meeting- - of Credttora.

St. Louis, Jan. 22. A meeting of
the creditors ef C. Conrad & Co..
beer manufacturers, will be held
at 2 p. ia. A statement prepared to be
read there shows the total liabilities to
be $513,478, and the total assets
A list of individual creditors was
refused,
Bud-weis-

$407-79-

A

er

3.

Jury er Negroes.

Orange, Va., Jan. 22. The trial of
Grant White, colored, for murder, is
progressing before a jury composed entirely of negroes, the first jury of his
kind ever empanneled in the country.
On the panel of sixteen were four white
men. who were stricken off by the Ue- fendents.
In the llniMHofthe Sherltr.
Chicago, Jan. 22. Bois, Fay and
Conkey, wholesale grocers, are in the
lianas of the sheriti on a judgment enfar $95,000.
tered against them y
The assets are statnd at $SÜ0,000; liabilities, unknown. They are reported to
greatly entíeed the assets.
ta-da-

Giowlnff Warmer.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 22. The weather
is moderating rapidly and the temperature is new above freezing. Reports
indicate that lambs and calvei suffered
considerably during the late blizzard.
The extent of loss is not known but it is
thought it will fall below the estimate.
Below Zero.
The intense cold
which has prevailed since Saturday
continues. At 8 o'clock this morning
dethe thermometer was twenty-thre- e
grees below zero. The wave seems to
bo moving east, and the temperature is
rising at the points where it has passed.

ill-fat-

Boiler Explosion.

Elkton, Md., Jan.

22. This morn
ing, the boner at ine ueuger raper mm
exploded with terrible force, wrecking
half of the immence buuaing. ratncK
McCormick was killed and John Gar
rett is missing. Eight others were in
jured, one of whom will probably die.
Ihe head oi one oi me ooners weigu- was tnrown a.uuu
wounds
incO . 3.000 ....
,
!.
weigning
yards, and tne poner usen
fifteen tons was pitched through two
heavv stone walls, wrecking the lime
kouse beyond. Jasper Beebe, who was
inside of one ef the boilers, was thrown
out of it into a race, and crawled of the
man holo almost unhurt. Henry Spenne
was thrown through and fell into a race
a hundred yards away. He was only
slightly hurt. The body ot the missing
man, Garrett, wa3 found under a pile of
straw fifty feet away.
1

Twenty-llire- a

Chicago, Jan.

22.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly tke
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Goods always fresh aud kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

$1.000

agricultural committee agreed this
morning to report favorably on the Anderson bill, creating an agricultural
commission to inquire into the subject
of transportation and other matters pertaining to agricultural products.

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and more coming.
f&.

E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
Corner Main and Sixth streets,

E very tiling neat end new

Agreed to Report Favorably.
Washington, Jan 22. The house

i

LEWIS' SONS.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Laxan' BUI.
Washington, Jan. 22. Logan's bill,

which was reported to tho senate with
favorable recommendation, ' requires
telegraph companies to receive dispatches from any person or any other
line, and transmit the same without favor or prejudice.

all amd

stock and cheap prices at

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOFS AND BEDS I
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo.

iProp'r.

IojESLety"-

Not Mncn Damttgre.
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Considerable
y
by
excitement was occassioned
an explosion in the cellar under thebar-be- r
shop of the Metropolitan hotel, of
the boiler used for heating the water
The furniture in
for the bath rooms.
the barber shop was demolished, and
the glass front of the room blown out. The Scottish Mortgage and Land
Company
One or two persons were slightly inoí New Mexico, Limited.
jured.
Kntlrond t olllaten.
Office, - - - - Chicago, Jan. 22. President Jewett,
offi
a
party
Erie
and
ef
railroad
of the
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
cers arrived here thisatternoon from an
inspecting trip over the Chicago & Al- JEFFERSON RAYN OLDS, President First Nat'lBank.Las Vegas.
ton. The special train ef Jewett and CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant; Las Vegas.
party collided with the Louisville &
of coinluctin? Ilimncial opcriitlous in the
New Albany passenger train at the rpHTS company has boen formoil for tho
L Territory of New Mexico, mid elsewhere in the United States of América, and Ih now prewestern Indiana crossing. The engines pared
s
to receive applications for lonus on inortirRjfo over
npprovod
estate and
and one or two cars were smashed ana catile. Forms af applications for loans and full particulars may lie hml at real
tho compnijr'a
the passengers badly shaken up. None office in First National bnnk building, plaza, L8 Venus.
were seriously hurt.

3STQTIOE

to-da-

Investment

Head

Glasgow, Scotland:

pui-boB-

tlrst-elus-

Lynched.
San Francisco. San. 22.

BURNETTS PALACE,

A special
Montville says: Saturday night
the vigilantes proceeded to lnopson
River and cleared the place of roughs.
1 hey went forward to bandpoint where
E
they found two men named Uick. the
Ohio
Dan.
They
brought
barber, aud
them within two miles of here and hung
them on separate trees. Both were
!
made to contess, stating they were
guilty and had committed enough dep
redations to nave warranted hanging
long ago.
Tha
Denver, Jan. 22. The senatorial
contest is still undecided. Twelve votes
were had in the republican caucus to
night, as follows:
"Everything first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
First ballot ntkin 0, Tabor 0,
Ilammill 12, liowen 2, Houtt 1.
will
Menu
The
Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
Second ballot Pitkin 19, Tabor 20,
Season.
1.
2,
the
lloutt
Ilammill 11. Bowen
Third ballot Pitkin 17, Tabor 21,
Ilammill 10, Bowen 1.
Fourth ballot Pitkin 17, Tabor 22, ATTENTION STOCKMEN I First tiational Bank of Las Vegas
Ilammill 10, Bowen 2, lloutt 1, Hal
lelt 1.
NEW MEXICO
I have for nulo one rtock ranch 25,000 aeres.
Fifth ballot Pitkin 13, Tabor 21
lfl,(VKi
ncres.
stock
much
Ono
Authorized Capital
Ilammill 11, Bowen 2, llontt 1.
$500,000
Ono stock ranch, lo.ooo acres.
Sixth ballot Pitkin 17. Tabor 21
Houses and lots In this city
Ilammill 11, Bowen 2, Routt 1.
Paid In Capital
Wurranty deeds (riiaranteed.
100.000
11. It. THOKNTON,
Seventh ballot Pitkin 10, Tabor 10,
Hen l lisíalo Ageut.
Surplus Fund
10.000
Ilammill 6, Bowen 19. lloutt 1.
Bridge street, Lns Vegas, N. M.
Eighth ballot -- Pitkin 17, Tabor
Does
grood
pitying nuainess In tlo
T7IOK SALK A
a General i5mkiní Business.
liammill 7. Bowen 22.
Xj center of the city, liusinoss pays net per
Ninth ballot Pitkin 18, Tabor
duy ten dollars. This is n raro chHiiee fur a
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
party with tmail capital. Or will trad:' for
Ilammill 5. Bowen 23.
BILLY'S.
estate. CM and seo for yourself. U.K. At
Tenth ballot Pitkin 18, Tabor C, real
f
THOKNTON , IJrldjro street .
I!. 1WKDÉN,
Ilammill 5, Bowen 23, Ilallettl.
"IjIOK SALE A
steam boiler J
Eleventh ballot Pitkin.18, Tabor
X' cheap for cash, or will trade for real es- - CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER,
Ilammill 5, Bowen 23.
tate, Call on U. K. 1HOUNXOX.
17, Tabor
Ollieo and simp on Main street,
Twelfth ballot-Pit- kin
hill.
Ilammill 10, Bowen 20.
RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's. Telephone connections.

from

EXOHA1TG--

BLOCK

Toniest Place in tlie Territory

t'olorndA-Senaiorablp-

.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

.

.

A Biff

Bait.

New York. Jan. 22. The suit of
James M. Selovcr against ex'
United States Senator Chaffee, of Col
orado, for $750,000 for alleged breach of
Seloyer
contract was on trial
claims he acquired tin interest in the
Robert E. Lee silver mino at Leadville

Colonel

to-da- y.

1

hlf-wn-

y

DAILY GAZHTTE.
Ratea of Subscription.

DnrllosICalraorallBOrr.
J AS. A. LOCK HAKT. President.
I'n.l.al.lT one of the ruoi remarkable HICIIAHD VÜXtt. Tice President.
lue'.a on record wa fought iu the tab- M. Iühi. iut aerobe the
url of
riTi-rand, tliurh ii did not raa!t fa- bv t
mean
tellv. it w
negrw, I'.i'.l Molack and Mike
Iw
were
out
Vandorberg.
and met with poor uoce.
Ihty liopied to a salooc in
the edre of the town, where they met
erara! 01 tlieir mentis, wua iwittaU
them about hating no game, and got
up an argument
to which of the two
hunters was the better marksman. The
argument became a hot and angry one
and it wit decided that the only way to
nettle it wis to hat. aud each man was
to be the other's target. They repaired
to a tield, and, taking a position back to
bacc. started at a given signal from the
Uiird negro, the agreement being to
twenty step.
wneel ana
walk
tire. Vaederbcrg walked faster than
Molack, and turning first, fired just as
Molaek dropped his
Molack turned.
gue and staggered, Seeing this,
ran, but Molack braced up.
seized his gun. and gave chase, shout
lacing
ing, "l must have my snot.
ander-lie-r
he was" about to be overtaken,
turned, and as lie did so Molack
lired, and then sunk exhausted in the
suow.
vauuerberg also ten. iiotn
negroes were bleeding profusely, and
the held where they tell looked like a
Friends cared for
slaughter house.
them. Beth had their faces and arms
tilled with shot, and each will lose an

ftollr,

m

I

1 :01m

uí..'Ií
iMil. I in.. illj h
Iiriitrml
lairur

Wr!jr, rrr
Weekly.
nuil
r.itKr jtihI rtifin
prtn-tur- .

u

Ui

I

Mllor

lain mi'1

3JÜL

-

I

VV.

tlil-r.

1

-

-

'II

1

Ml

wit .f the city.

3i

t

I

S

K.1t.
il. KU-r- ,

apt1'? lu J.

-

fl

11.

-

- 1.

-

-- 1

An.
flatiiu with riite
leader in tha

AJjoiniD
a
..Veto Mexican of

rVuua

January I'Jlh., pfrrmp- tarialy demanding that law and onUr
must prerail, appears the following ed
itorial paragraph:
"The man who would (uiUauiz the
widow liutler wauld be. entitled to a

WHOLKULXu

NEW MEXICO

liwll'i.

rabbit-huntin- g,

We

n)i.

catro
amokcU

and

We haveono

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

ETC., ETC.

car-lid-

oo..
DuroNT
rowuEn
y nuouiisa
powunn
oo.,
eo
un vnT.TTT oo.'a stovbs.

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFORNIA

Jellies n. Jama; alto lmirtl preni-nea- ,
Hauceaur all kind, tnivcn, l aiaup,
and French MuatanK r'rencta Candle, anil Int fact we have the lurircut
stork of staplu and
and

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

San-ea- v;

EEL. IIEKBISC4.

5250,000.

fr-elfc- -n

nnuuuij

I

unir-llH-

h

usLm

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

UiK-s-

rg

FANCY GROCERIES

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS;

In the city. Ourprlcc are as low aa tho low
est. As for our

New Mexico Planing' Mill,

BREAD and CAKES

Foundry and Machino Shop

This market has tocn so often do'lved
with imitatlonof It that we need say notn!r
more than that e rive you LEON'S OWN
I1UEAU, 18 ounces o a loaf, and our Oeam
llri ail Is one iiound and Dine ouuecs tJ each
rounu loat

RUPE & BULLARD,

D. E. HINKLEY

FRESH MILCH
slxty-elxht-

Deliver
141

1

1

A

"j-.- "

I. II, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

ROMERO & MAXWELL
Lumber Dealers.

ire-tners-

11-

-

125-t- f.

e

"houry-heade- d

ouAii-ANTK-

te-cur- e,

one-thir-

Jl

fVW

f

ffi

m

r.

rretcriptioM Carefully Compounded at All IIaur$, Day and Aiight.

HARDWARE

LOOrtTT

Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
'
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-

Iron, English Cast Steel,

!

Deal table In Las Vegas for the money.

'.

"fr

H

mam
,

Br NABOB

.

015

-

ijy-

VEGAS

LAS

S

bar In connection.

Good

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. iVtelendv, Proprietor.

Celebrated

,

can show thousands of letters from pcMons from nil pnrta of tlio
Union and Canada, to testi f y to Its merits nnd the benefit it has afforded as a family remedy nnd tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medical facnlty as tho best Wi lsky or Dyspepsia, Indigestión, eto.
Has been sold in all the Eastern Slates and uiven universal satisfaction. It is hiuhlv recommended by the faculiy in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Oyspepslu, Indljfeslion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It is now introduced to the public of the l'nuillo Slope, endorsed by
the following certillcates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Apsay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Rev II. V. Loudei buck, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to nil buyers of Its purity ai.d quality.
CAUTION. None KenuiDe unless labeled willi m signature over the
O. S1MMONDS.
cork.
fA.1
Laboratory and Office, 4 State St Boston, September 9, 1873.
Geokok Simmonds. fc8Q. Mr The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
received from several firms has been analysed with tho following reOx-.xxsults: It is of solected alcoholic strength and KItEK FROM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Oppoalto Optio Block.
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suit. ble for dietic or mediEAST LAS VEQA8, HEW MEXICO.
cinal purposes.
S. DaNA HAYES, State Assytr, Massachusetts.
í ountry orders promptly
Assavs of Ores made with accuracy nnd dls- attended te. amilics supplied by the naiattention will be paid to
lon, case or bottle.
Satch. Prompt
from the various ndning camps of the
1

Xj-AJ-

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,

8end in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at Dome, ami Keep mo money in me íer
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein wnjtons.

BXjOOK.ZJAaT

TXT

Buckboards.

Wagons,

Carriages,

V

VALLEY DINING HALL

vils, 20 Ibs. and upward,
Blackmith8'8

Purposes.

i

OLD

KENTUCKY WHISKY.

FJ.ESII LAG Ell AT 5 CENTS PER GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

Assay Office,

CHAPMAN HALL,

OF

Assayer,
INING UNGINEETV
A.vo.,
OtHco,

J. MARTIN, Prop.

B.

John Robertsoii,F.S.A.

MIMENSE!

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

I

! ! I

WHAT? The Quality and Qnntity of

ci

ANCE HOTEL,

U.

Yes, they all know it. they all know it.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms.
$1.50 per day-

Purveying Homesteads and Grants soliolted.
Office In Marwtde building, near Post Office,
'WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

West jsi3Le
Plaza.
- of
Wow JVToatloo

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

DEALER

ed

-

XaJ.&

CENTER ST.

CONFIDENTIAL,

A33ATS CONSIDERED

"VJLJIC-AE-

F. TIME TA B I.E.

Sour Mash, from
Robertson county, Tennessee,
Native Wines.

Itailrund ime,
No. 1(, PaciUo Express
No. 105, Emigrant

D. D. D.

Ar.
I

For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
at M : Heise's.
RED HOT port

wine negus at Billy's

.

Do.

p. m. p m.
1:05'
8 :00
8:40

l.i

EASTWARD.
AT.

Hailroad Time,

Atlantic Express
No. 106, Emigrant
No. 104,

Do.

TERMS:
per month

Bosrd and tuitioi
Half board nnd tuition
Day scholars

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER IN

Train No.
Leave, ltallroad Time.

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N.

M.

Also Dcab r In

Cattle, Sheep, "WooljHideSjGrain
And all Kinds of

Eastward.

.

PRODUCE.

NOTICE

M

TO THE TRADE.

re-op- en

12 12

Agent,

d

ON GRAND

AMD

t

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

Any one having cows for sale can find
a purchaser by calling at the Wooster

DEALElt IN

1700L HIDES,

RED HOT

PELTS,

AVENUE,

00ait0 0ti3 Offloo

1

Rev. J. Persone, S.

00
60

house, East Las Vegas.
Notice ol Administration.
Notico 18 hereby given that the undrrsigned

Kenflrick'sMeatMarietand Grocery

J,

President.

Mortgage Rale.
Take notico that under and by virtue of the
authority vested In the undersigned
Eower and
certain mortgage t the lota hereinafter
mentioned, made aiid executed to me on the
a;th day of February, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eighty One, by Ludwell L. Hwi-soto secure tho payment of ills three promissory notes, bearing eren dato with said mortgage, and made and executed by said Ludwell
L. Howison, in favor of th undersigned, for
the to al sum of Six Hundred and Twenty Dollars and Bixty-üv- e
Cents. (Í620.ÜÍ), each one of
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
$;!06.88. p.yable two, four and six months
alter tho date thereof respectively, each bearing Interest at the rate of ten per cent per annum from the t'ate thereof until paid, which
mortgage was duly signed, executed and ac-

Best place in the City

Twenty-si- x
CM),

(2),

Twenty-ciove-

n

(27),

Twenty-eig-

FIU

TO

ALL OBDIHg FOB

Soda, SarsapariUa,Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS

To get an excellent meal

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

At all Hours of the Day,
AT-

NEW MEAT MARKET

-

Reasonablo Rates

!

South side of Plaza.

n,

knowledged by said Ludwell L. Howison, and
stands recorded In tho records of 8an Miguel
county In Book No. 1. of Records of Mortgage
Deeds, pages 138 to 140.
I will, on Wednesday, tho 21st day of Febru
ary, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Three, between the hours of eleven o'clock, a.
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at the
premises hereinafter mentioned and described,
sell publicly at miction, to the highest bidder
for cash, all tlio right, title and interest of tne
said Ludwell L. Howisan,in and to the following described lots and parcels of land and real
estate lying and being In thé county of San
Miguel und Territory of New Mexico, and better described as follows, to wit: "The following lots, lying in tho town of East Las Vegas,
and described as follows:
Lots Number

MTIB.

Soda Water
M amifactory
AM FRSPAHID

Probate Kotlce.

We take pleasure ,in notifyine;
our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
FREIGHTING.
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
Freight teams always ready Jaffawho
will
our house
and freighting to all parts of the
with an entirely new stock of
territory.
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronage which was extended to
&
us.
JAFFA BROS.
R. STUDEBAKER,

$30 00

CHARLES

LAn VEGAS

I

Run In connection with

Whereas, under and by virtno of an order
of the Probate Court of Snn Miguel county,
Ü0!)
made and ontorod in the matter of the estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho 2oth
a.m. day of December, A. D., lnsá, the undersigned,
Miittie li, Taylor, was appointed administratrix
7.80 of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
given that all persons having or holding claims
7.4
7.48 against said estate, are hereby required 10 pre10.30 3.95 8.P0 sent the sumo to said administratrix, at her
residence in the city of Las Vegas, in said
county, on or before tb o 1st day of May next.
210,
208
m
Dated January 6, 183.
MATTIE L. TAYLOR,
a.m. p.m. p m. Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
d 13 t w 3 m.
Taylor, deceased,.

Hot Springs
8.30 12.05 6.00
Upper Las Vegas.
8.42 12.17 6.12
Bridge Street
8.50 12.2! 6.20
Ü.00 12.351 6.30
Las Vegas, arrivo.
Trains run on Jefferson City time, fifty
seven minutes faster than local timo.
Parlies going Hist will save time aud troublo
by purchasing through tickets, at rates as low
as from Kansas City.
J. E. MOOHE, Agent.
Las Vegas, N.

Q. ST. DKNIS,

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT

.....10

"

10:'Q

HOT SPIUNOS BRANCn.
Notice,
Tq my friends. I have gone into tho
Westward.
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
05
207
Train No.
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
Leave, llailroad Time.
a.m. p.m
Wo are prepared to do all kinds of
10.0(1
Las
Vejras
work in our lino,
10.10 2.:.
Rridffe Street
Louis 1Iollf.nwagek.
Upper Las Vefras....
10.18 2. S3

Hot Springs, arrive.

t'ndertakintf ordora promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

v. m. p. m.
aiS)
2:(i
9:25

N-

Conducted by

JESTJIT PATHEES.

WESTWARD.

at Heise's.

I-

Furniture, Glassware, Ctueensware, Etc., etc.

I

A. T. A 8.

at the

Daily Manufactured

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaima a specialty.

Sole Agent for Las Veas and Vicinity.

Newly

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.

Territory.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Kn-jrl-

Cut-Ut-

DEALERS IN

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
anokfs. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coniiling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forginss. Keep on band a run stock oi

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

6 I " :

d

9

O. G PCHAIFEB

rltory.

,

(.'hi-ar-

L. IIINE,

Tools,

KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

5.O00

k

F.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M,

SKATING RINK

aaw

Stove Gratea, Racks,
Kenoa.
Hash Weight,
L,lnteis
Btnve , t.iaa, LT,
Wheela, HI n lona,
Holler Front,
Window Sill and Capa,
Mower Parta
Orate Bara
Stain and Balusters,
Cresting,
Eto., Kto., Eto.
Stove Bowl,
In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and aave money and delay.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HEAVY

Successors to E. Romero.

NABOB WHISKY

raiun,

AND DEALER IK

11

grip-sac- k

Milling Machinery

and

SHTJPP & CO Cash Paid For Old Cast Irop.
W. H. Shupp,
c? S CHAEFBR
Successor to

Las Veas, IKTerw Mex.

lli, wit i

Iron Columns,

RATON. N. M.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

THE

FISn

OYSTERS and

DEALERS IN

General

Dealer in

Wholesale

at

pumiia, puiipya, aaorrs , inaninf,
A upeciaiiy inn will ouiiu uiu rcinur."irun
ing mandrella, boxea, etc.. eto. All kind or i roa luruiug, burinc. plaalmi ana
bolt cutting. Their

VAN R. KELSO,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

flrst-clmch1nery, will do all work In their
neatness c.i despatch. Their Machina Shop will maka

Mill

blood-lettin- g

DOORS,

now In running order, nd having

Ii

LEON BROS.

MANCFACTUHEU3 OF

RKTA1L

HARDWARE.

rr--

r

p--

CAPITAL STOCK,

Van-derbe-

have now on hand and will continue to

lht
toal
all tho
rrlve
tfap raxtrro markft aJIonla.
We cannot moment te all our larr ami
bu t will
tari.d atock.
few we rwlre twice
wk. All kind of

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

monument on iSunkar Mill."
If we did net know the'(ri,atSooop
to be a "stalwart" republican newspa
per, and a rat expenent f ino ral reform, we should fii'prct tho aeove te
have originated with smo dispeptic
democrat. A it is, the con
elusion is ferced timn us that a tender
foet is contesting fer questionable linn
rs either with the niitlt rs of tho Gila,
or the friend of Yarberry, as indicated
in the calamus of the same ls.iue. 15 t eye.
the way; such iauuinary talk about
Governor Uutler, mar bo
in the beusc of friends. You slieuld MILK FOR THE MILLIONS !
know my dear man of the Xew Mexican,
that eur most important nnd dearly be
lored railroad U wholly a Ronton insti
tutiun, and lias ao relation whaterer
hm Just received two car load of
with the iellowa who yell "Spoons1'' till
they are hoarse. And then, the idea,
COWS
great
a
know, of
and
ten
.
ennt, inuklnir
In hi', on
good
railroad
ian thus in From the
r.iiH'li, nuil u now pr'iurcu t )
bis
ana
"pyemia
Yiung
gangretio
and Dr. Bliss, to befall a patriotic and
3VE111S.
distinguished major j;enpnl 0f Ui0 wnr Prmnptlv to customers In every
nurf of the
for the union, a venerable governor of city.
uruuritniceu un pricis rvti
the old bay stato, and a prohublo stock Poliltlllt'.
bolder in New Mexico's grandest enter
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
prise, is funny, to say the least, in a
newspaper that is republican, and has
Produce nul t'eeclKlore.
aood war record, besides being rail Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
ro:id.
of grain, hay and flour always on
This new editor will keep 011 with bis stock in
large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hand
hilarious fudge, with his flurries of vir hides and pelts.
tuous indignation and his "scooping,1
until he hoodwink the public into tho GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES
200 dozen at easiern cost at
belief that he wears a fool's capandbells
or perchance, will hare- achieved the the City Shoe Store. Opera build
distinction of excelling that Kansas ing, Railroad avenue.
grasshopper who. during the election
Notice.
John F. Kopp
has been appointed
campaign last ful!, fund himself so
í
V nl lnr
7 ctti? ,o. f T.ql-1. . . tlia
.... .fnr
...... .1 .......
..j
utterly crushed beneath the dignity u o fi(rent,
" j
will deliver tho paper to subscribers
the editorship of tho j'ew Mexican,
anU collect money duo on subscriptions,
tobe left after a brief season, scet; fren
to resume his
and pass fin
Thk new sheriff of Socorro county Pounds ofs. ground chili for sale 12at Weil
Sitiraat
n it
Mr. P. A. Simpson, had an opperlun
ity the other day, to whew Ins bravery,
!
It seems that several cewboys had been
making Socorro hideous for several
days, and linally they became so un Open Every Afternoon Except
Wednesday and 8aturday.
ruly as to mount their steeds and ride
through the streets of Socorro at
OPEN TUESDAY,
break-necspeed. Of course this kin
VrEDNESDAY AND
of work was net to be tolerated and thy
SATURDAY EV'NGS.
sheriff called upon Mr. McDowell to as
Sist in arresting the noisy fellows.
A
RATES :
soon
as tht cowboys learned
; 25 cts. per
10
cts.
admission
the intention of the officers
for skates. Ladies admithour
on
tney
arrest
set
itiem,
ted free.
for their camp some miles up the liio
W. H. CORNELL.
Grandy. The officers pursued and at a
SOCIABLE
MILK PUNCH At
point eight miles up the river evertool
BILLY'S.
them when an exchange af shots took
Tlio Spring Horse dboe.
place. M'hen the sheriff ordered them
Tne
Spring
horse shoe, kept by lleg- to stop one of the men turned and fired ers
the linage street blackat tho officers but the shot did net take smiths, lets a horse down easy and
effect. Sheriff Simpson then lired, th
helps him in walking. They are made
horses.
shot striking W. 11. Townsend especially for tender-footeshoes prevent pressure on the
These
llceing party, in tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
ef the
on8
inflicting
side
the
what
has severe concussion of stepping and
since proved te be a fatal wound. The saves the foot. They are made of steel
officers carried the wounded man into especially prepared for the purpose,
and
longer than the ordinary
a Mexican's house and sent for Dr shoe.last much
Rogers Bkos..
Lowers, who 'dressed the wounds am
1 1C lm
Bridge street.
made the man as comfortable as possi
(iu to J. W.Pcarcofor nil kinds of
ble. .Death, however, soon put an end carpenter and
to his sunerings. Iho name of th avenue. No. 333. repair work, Railroad
other cowboy was not ascertained. Th
men were in the employ of theDubuqu
ThoPIaza hotel will lie more popular
cat lie company.
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
I.13UIKY ON SKli:s.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is f comfortable building in which to
Tho I.llj' i:x'ltc Aluifrnt!on I th
live and the furnishing "is elegant and
Rallar Rink.
the table the very best. The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounco
Fr.iin the
Herald.
it.
The Jersey Lilv blossomed out it th
roller skating riiiv on Michigan avenue
Old Robertson county Rye, at
yesterday afternoon.
one drove up in M- Heise's.
6t.
a family sleigh with Miss Pattison, Miss
Langtry and three gcntleaiea of her
AhMrtc! cnnilies at the Park.
company. She was plainly attired, and
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
seemed very much 111 a hurry te get on
the rollers. The baud had volunteered large invoice of iino candies for the
to be present and discourse sweet Christmas holidays. Come and see us
trains lor the "Lil" to glide around by. before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
A large attendance also greeted her, larqe lot of choice apples.
Wc still sell:
apd seme of the most fashionable of the
south side had been notified that the 8 ibs. brown sugar for one dollar.
beauty would display her grace on the 8 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
surface. Shu first broke the ice, or ra- 7i lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
ther the lloor, at the lower end of the 5 cans peas for one dollar 20c. each.
rink, and got up "just like a real girl." 5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
She remarked to a Herald reporter aid 8 cans California fruits for $1 35c each
manager Ferguson that she had been 5 lbs. Eagle mhk for one dollar.
Wc will try and please every one and
on the surface of the great Mechanics'
Hull rink in Boston which covers four moro especially the children. Rememacres, at New York ami elsewhere, ber the place, in tho Dold block, west
but she had never been 011 a side of the plaza. S. Harris and R, G.
smoother lleor and seen a better McDonald will bo pleased to see vou
crowd of skaters. She, stated that
she had thought that she could skate
Kentucky River at M. Heise's.
fairly well, hut the Chicago ladies were
immeasurably her superior. She stayed
on the fleer nearly an hour, and seemed
Fort IIiikcoiu Express Line
' to enjoy herself hugely, A prominent
orders for pusseiitfers. onrt nil frelgh
baukcr who was present with Ins llock orAll
I'xpivss to tro over tho Fort Huscom and
of daughters was greatly enamored Fnrt Sumner Staco
Lines, for either of tho
with the dash and commanding style of above places or .Mobietuo and Taflcosa, Texas,
be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Snuiner
the Lily, lie remarked, soto yoce, of must
hoii-block, If parties wish to receive prompt
course, "Demmit, she's away up. She's attention.
slicker than a f50 silver 'certificate
G. W.
J. M. OILMAN, "'(Contractors
Why, hang it, man, she's got a better tigger than old Gould, an' tho
ligger he sets down and craws ever is PAYSO 1 II;re Mpark. Arresting
away up, yea know. Ho, ho, ho, ho, Porta blu Enfrinehas cutio, tflfeet of Michigan
hi)! and with an apoplectic- chucKle at I'iiie Hoard in lo hours, luirnlnr slabs from
old the saw in elht foot lengths.
ais usurer's joke, the
Mrs.
sinner sank back exhausted.
Lr.ngtry certainly does look lino on the
roller skates. Every undulating curve
of her form is well shown by the motion of skating, and she sways ami
bends like the typical flower from which
she derives tier name. After about an
hour's skating the parly entered their Our lu MornM wc Kiiurnntee to furulnb power
to saw 8.(00 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
sleigh and departed.
hours Our 10
will cut lo,(KK) feet In same
are
lime uur
We are pleased to announce to our
to furnish a horsepatrons that we hayo been able to
power on
losi fuel
nnd water than any other
after much trouble and great exfitted
an
Autonot
with
pense, tho servicos of a gentleman who
matic
If vou want a
will devote his attention each week to
Stationary or Portable Engine,
writing funny things for the facctue
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill,
Shafting or Pullies, either cast
column on the first page. We announce
or Medart's Patent Wrought
this to secure ourselves from any indigPullev. sendfor our illus
nation which may be the result ef his trated i atalos'iie,Iron
for is!, for InformaUon and
witticisms. Socorro Sunday Sun.
prices. B. W, PAYNE & SONS, Cumin?, N.
V. BoxlJOl.
Oh Lord, how funny wo arc.
fire-cati-

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

LOOK BEFORE KflU BUY

Kt

.

ItKllv,

LUQENIO BOM ERO Treasurer.
U H. MAXWIXL. Secretary.

YSTEIRS
SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

Call 2nd Try Us

BEST OF FBK8JI

BEEF. PORK AHD

MUTTON

Always on hand.

I

HARLET J. KENORICK.
BOARD

PER WEEK,

$60

m

1

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
Jnst Received at

CHAS.

ILFELD'S

AND

01

IS

A full line o- f-

CHRISTMAS

p

NEW YEARS'

Open

CARDS.

to

the' Public

ht

(ii), In Bloek dumand Twenty-fiv- e
(27) as shown on the plat of
ber Twenty-seve- n
mado by John Campbell, together
has been duly appointed by the Probate court said townImprovements
thwreon."
all
in and for the county of San igucl, adminis- with
The
aria ng from said sale to be
proceeds
tratrix of the estate of Andreas Uold deceiis' d. applied to the paymcut
of said three promisAll persons Indebted to said estate are hereby sory
notes and interest, having first paid out of
notilled to settle tho same within sixty days
cost
of said sale, and the
said
proceeds
the
from this date and all persons having claims
If any should remain, to pay over to
against said estate will please present the same residue.
said L. L. Howison.
MK8. k . iUU,
for payment.
LOTTI3 SULZBACHER.
Administratrix. Las Vegas, N, M., Jan,
17, 1AS3.
iw
1S83.
Las Vegas, Jan. 13,

Also a bcmrtlful lot of Ladles' Novelties, suitable for Clirlatraas presents.

500 Reward.
will jiiy $500 reward for the capture
and cm v ction of the persoü r persons
1

w!,
1!

i
.

r

ii'

il

f

Prtr '
'MII

n!urs,

per week. Transients
with bed rooms at-i- n
r.oui,
be obtained at $4.00 per dar. Front
M.U0 perday.

' i'

.lit- -

i
I

to

$7.(0

per day.
f 4.00parlors

M.

' a?s in all its Apoolntments

for information leading to the
conviction of said parties.
M. IlciSE.

8. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- - New Mexico
wui8

iterred the body of Mrs,

v

a

t

II.

rllr

B

La Veea, New
im

Niw Tone, Jan.

to

QEO. T.

lOIItllllL.

riAXC!AL AÜ0

IX
la Luodoa M fc

Wbolal

per
In Luodta

nnM

W-A.Ej

Bid.
dollars

Timd
New

iarhru
é juartws

grains dollars.
kitrvr haJvrS

puras

AlkM.
I . '
00

1

uta,

STOVES

7

luiiqlu...
unouianrr-cla- l

Keep

U

M

Peruvian soles and Ctollltu
M
.
hwt
4 k&
:
Engiisa silver
M
w
Kivs I nuit
4 K7
4 M
V Irtnrta auverelraa
;
I
Twenty francs
i
4 78
4 '
Twwily marks
16 to
is :
Hpanlith dvublouus
& 64
is M
Mexican doubloons
ao
1
bo
W
pesos
Mexican
1
4 tw
Tea guilders
flam silver barm. ILusx O IUWX per ounce.
Fine gold bar par tofc percsat premium on
eke mint ralue.

riu.
wi, uunuI
Las TMU. Jan.

-

PIANOS,

jXCuLsioistl

black

,i

"
nmin-n-

"

VAnnitS

i.,.i

Suirar, Kitra

"

un,

trranulated

Iff
0

-

"

Teas, Japans"
u iimvi.rlBla
h (j

m

7.7s'l

600
40ÍS75

Hardware.
11,

connection.

WRf.on;;;;:;:;:;::::::::;::::::::illl75
"

nrtng

Open

110ÍÍ175

with calash tops

Elegant parlors and Wiue Rooms In

and Wight. Lunch at all Hours

Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot SpHwta.-f- S
WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor,
Eastern and Western Dally Papf.rs

150(3,225

Bugles

Dav- -

Wbolesalo trade contlnuesaetivc; stocks full
and jobbers buny,

t3"

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
J. W.HAHSON, Proprietor.

Shop opposite

A specialty

Diruci.

mad--

3

of

F. E. EVANS, TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Complete Assortment of New Mexitabcenery.
NEW MEXICO.
BAST LAS VEGAS

MRS.

J. B. BAKER

& CO,,

STABLE
FEED AND SALEVogfts.
XJasc itiiel Wosit

&

8ava-goau-

Las

Dnalers in Ilorses aud Mules, also Fine buggies aaa Damages lor aaie
i?tn,- Tint Knrinirs ana ot.Ger roints o i lUTRrcst. iuv riuusi uiveiy
Out (its in the Territory.
f-t-

over Martinez

's

Store.

fo

have opened one of the Bncst stocks of Kancy J.D. Brownlee,
Goods la the maraei.

n.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

C- - Winters,

iixtost stylos. Brownlee w inters & uo.,
Their itock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, cephyrs, Uenuantown
arns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Houghton Is associated In tho milli
nery and arftaamaainK ucuvuuciii.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

&

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.

Sueetators to Dunlap & Winters
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles .and Perfumery.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PKIt BOTTLE
'PICK

n.w.ba i nitmt And hslnnced as ncr agreement.
Inventories of atock taken. Partnership and

Insurance
complicated accounts settled.
placed in reliable companies. City collections

Uoom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
w u arm A Martin. Clark ft Tweed. George
w Un.inn )eo. K DelmaL of Icadville;
Samuel C. lavls A Co.,8U Louts, Mo.; Henry
Metier ft Co., Newlork;A. O. Koubins, A.
u invoatio-atxiwhitmnro T. II. Maxwell. Las VeifftB.
of titles to real ensates. Ab
stracta furnished and guaranteed. County
county
of San Miguel.
clerk's office,

made.

wmk in nur own town. Terms
SOU 15 outfli free. Address H.Hallottft
Co., Portland. Maine.

Ola' RIETA

S

P. POWEES, Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

13ZK

OK SMALL

-

- - -

DRUGS

1U0
1UU

t.AlUlH

,

Contractors and Builders

&

Fancy Goods

Job "Word done on Short Notice

Prompt and Careful Attention

escription Trade

fl

i

nII n o
U V

p.

D If
II IV

A

U

'

HARRIS, Proprietor.

t

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Si

FULL LINE OF

8. H. WELLS, Ifa:.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI

I- -

.

WINES

LIQUORS,

i

0

ULAN DO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
L. A. 13
NEW liSlsnCI

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

street.

u

ILL,
NEW MEXICO.

-

All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
dono on short notice. Clear nutive lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nsrtn oi tna gas wonts.

s

PATTY,

If UUl

and dealer

rnniriKO ano

BRIDGE STREET,

WARES

N

In all

LITTLE CASINO.

- NEW MEXICO.

Cash. Aclvamoocl on Ooia.IsxxxM.GXJLtsj,
2FL IB
OOF

TIN, COPPER
BIIEET-1R0-

A. DAMZIGEBS,

ÜIIU I1IUG

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer of

AND

CIGrAHS,

VEC3-A.-

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

LAS VEGAS,

AND

-

JOBBKHS AND KETAILE113

kinds of

i1

CONTRACTOR

E. A. FISKE.

M.

J.

L. WARREN.

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
practice in the supreme and all
district courts in ine xerriuiry. npeuuu nuuution given to corporation cases; also to span-ln- h
And Mexican irrants and United States min
ing and other lana utigatioB Deioro me courts

jJ

B

tho

M

Boots Shoes and Gent3' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Spooialty.

goods guaranteed

Special attention given to Mining and Ra'hoa.1 ordors. All

flrat-clas- s.

n.v.rl

oiuourn.

AND MASON

WORK

EXX3 OIAIjTY.

-

DELAWARE HOUSE,
E.V.ST I. AS VEGAS.

S. CULVER,

lNCgouiuor oi

ori.K.i ih n.DiJii;,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Docigo Oily
ÜL00D &

Bas Openad the Largest and Best Aiiortd Stock of

ii

TS

CHADWICK.

MONUMENTS,
Executed in Marblo, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given lor au Kinas or stone
cutting aud mason work.
street, near Main and
Works. Seventh
LAS VEGAS

tuiancuuru.
-

NEW MEXICO.

t

3Lj.

The Best of Meals at Ueasonablo Rates.

API

WHOLESALE AND KETA1L, EVER

B BOUGHT TO

NEWMKXICO.

KowXson, lCjauLsox

The Attention of Dealers la Called to this Stock.

administrator of the pro
perty of the Catholic Archbishop of Sun ta Fe,
o. a. trecos;, in me SAMUKL B. WATUOCS
situateil in freciuci
county of Sun wiguel. gives notice to all that
thoge who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood irom the buiuiinprs in the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bo cited
before the courts according to tho law.
Ij. MAlliLiUUrllLT.
Parish I'riest of Pecos.
'1

BUILDER,

Contruats taken in any part of theTerritory.
flx'ieriencod worknicu employed. Apply at

Attorneys

ana umteu states exoeuuve

Al

ALL KINDS OF

ST0N

PARLOR STOVES
LAS EGAS

Work

IKi

lin undersiirncd

JC'SKril

H. WATHOUf1

S.B.WATE0ÜS&S0N

notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the undor- appointed
adminis
been
has
siirned
trator of the estate of Matbew A,
f!oxp. lale of tho countv of San MiirueL In the
territory or ew Mexico, aeceasea. ah persons holding claims against sid estate will
present the same. Those indebted will please
B!iue me same at once.
J. A. UAIUILXH,
12 30

tf

Administrator.

DEALKUs

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

IRKS DINING

HALL

A PLACE FO- R-

WEAR, TRAVELERS

10

FEAST

IN

Gren?l
Mercliandiso
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS.
of Freight and Cattle from, aiK lor th

ConslflimenU
Eall Koad Depot.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and in tho very
best Styles.

t Order.

Xollce.

Prescriptions Carofully Compounded.
"NTnrfhWPt COmGr OÍ tile irla.Za-- , LaS TT.effaS.
--

Ain

one punido of Morcury, Iodide Potassium, or
ny mineral suudittncc.

IV EN TO

LAS VfcyAa.

I

Accountant

tf
lleward willlMiimld to anychemis,
tin Will liiul. on analysis of HK Inittles 8. 8. S.

FISKE & WARREN.

Fancy Goods,
SIXTH STREET,

Write for particular and a
copy of a little bock " Message
to the Unfortunate Sutfaring."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standim:.

WANBERG BROS

et

2

11ERKEK,

PLANING

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !

CHEMICALS

NEW JIKAIUU.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
F.n.nt T as f ecras .
Fr.-slReer alwavs on Dranttltt. Alw Fine
Clears and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

In

me n call.

,

Las Vegas, New Mex

ntANK OGDEN,

03T"

repairing done
Fine work a specialty and
neateBt ana quickést style. All my old
cuitóme cs are requested toglye

,'': .

Disease.

on short

Cash paid for Wool, Rides und Pelts,
LAS VEttAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL I1ANK.

BREWERY SALOON,

SOUTH
on hand.

Co!l.s,

Flour, Grain and Coroitrv Produce.

Proprietors

12

rinest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly

f

w

Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimplas,

'J?

'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

..-rWToil-

C.rldec Btveet,

LBEBT

In full supply and

or

PVM2b?i

car

-

p

any Skin
t up at the Or

DEALERS IN

NEW MEXICO

-

k',

galvanized

.

M

kfD
t?'fY

jjiko vauey,

POSTOFFICE.

20&21
5.75

carriaifes
active demand

VV"

liv

MARTINEZ& SAVAGBAU

rawt,
muiuuiut
ER
QAURY,

30

Oolonif'.V.V..'

Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Bteel 1(1, Knglish

V,

FURLONG,

N

S

60al0

v' li

pjuilg
WHKmV and

J

10.5üaíl2.U0

108l6!4

'.AAs,

i

invito the

We

vcHtitciillon f mine
owners and mill men
seek ins; imichinery,
We can runusli, on
iMmrd at our works

iINING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IKON WOKKS.
JP. 0. BOX) 1021,
Denver. Colomdo.

lilackstuith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AKD GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

$3.0U8.60
2t

kt

building.

O. Box 27.

GLORIETA.

.'.
'

of initilnir machinery
In Colorado ami tue
6tutes
neitfbboriiiK
and territories.

Pealer in

"BILLY'S"

j8
"

inninhnd Anil fillt loaf
Une powdered

BvruDS keirs

1

hiivinirbecn recently
rebuilt, irrently en- larjred and complete
ly equipped.

clWlfeí.r;',10
and.;.

CARRIAGES.

VKOA5

vy

.6V4a7H

family

MEXH.3.

dm

Cures

SYPHILIS,
Our facilities nro
to tho.íe o In any stngo.
anv miinufiutory In
t ho west, our works
Catarrh,

bfek.
hf'Sil4-r-

i

llOUTLKDRB

16.50t7.00

NowMoxioo.
Toilet Articles Pmnts and

LaW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

.

Hotel.

GcmxM,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
More

.
.
i... r,nrroi.t nnlnr Riid Is keDt
i.
. In
This larire nouse tnas receuiyr wu mu..
in towm
hotol
anv
by
other
tnan
accommodated
can
be
visitors
.

Fancy

iff

pliance for the min-lntf mm. rciueiiou oi
ores.
I
peTieieV' of moío
than twenty years i n
the manufacture
practical om.mtionSÍ-V'dft-

NEILL,

j

of

PAINTERS

SL Nicholas

suiH-rio- r

Our manufactures

r0HN RUSSELL,

.ou

"

.

LLniorsTobtu-eoandt'iB-iirs-

W"

john Campbell,

jw
.

((iIh,

of mininir machinery
embraces every kind
of machino and ap-

AND COfc'NSELOlt AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District oi Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oltice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

3.

SIX

AND

Office first door east

attention Is irlven to the l'ren ription
most can-fu- l
Solo aeut for New Mexico for lbs common seuse truss.

Manufacturers of
enirines, boilers, railway cast and wrought
work, bridire work,
bolts and bolt emls,
builOing work, etc.

LAND AGENCY

V.

HOUSE

COLORADO IRON WORKS

ATTORNEY

l.oa

BVrwi."......
Salt, per barrel, ooaree
"

E&T LA

C

(Í)

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, oom
" oat. per hundredlbs
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lurd
S

Jk

In Wesche's
LAS VEGAS,

f4.wxs-eA.i-

m

rjyTbe

General blacksmlthlnR and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite liocknan a vx.

NICHOLAS
ST.
f
HOTS:
THB OFTJX..

Colorado

mioj.i

Manufacturer of

tSIXJili UX--

lJ

1.75

patent

3.00

Paints mixed to order. Paper banrlnir In -all
branchr. Decorative puper naturln- a
specialty.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUiLDINC,

A

GOOD
FANCY
NOHTH

.3.0(Kaí3.25

fi:mvi-b- .

OaW

ti

PEREZ,

of

In ail kind

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

flit-ntorH-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

30
40

D-l-

...
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1B17

and well
lar
rpocialtr. They br
U. ÍUia eowd Company
Aten

DRUGGIST,

EAST LAS VKGAS

-

MABEDrS

HoaM FnrnUbln Oooda
the patropa of U. pubUo.

Stenm puintH, Ktainp
mills for wet or dry
V;
Í.ST& TRKV EHTON,
eruwlnnif, puns, sit
tlcn. nirltiitoin, re- ,
Burkner cylinders reyolvlmr roast- -and lnprot moulds. rcverlMTiitory furnni-nsCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, torts, bullionnnil
drvers. nielMnir furniiees. cncentratincr limcbim ry, rnll1. crusiiPis, wii.itKeen constantly on hand the best of lumber, Inir f li minces.
mV KHitmlera nnil irrhulers. hointiiiif entfines. water jacket turtii.ci s, Plan
dressed aud in the roujrh. Contracts will be ora i.nfl
cup. elhitioii
and cars. lead pots and ladles, blast nh es and water twyers, Mowers,
taken in and out of town. 8hop in East Las pots
naces, market kettles, wire rope, caires, buckets, ships, ore curs, t'., tc.
ciras.
j ihstimatcs furnished and prices quoted un npplmeation.
cnn lor niusiraiea entaiosrup,
C. BCHMlDT,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

Sllllll
U ..tf

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET.

CHARLES ILFELD,

.i6nx
UXlfil'i

Trunes
" California
" French....
ItAAnlturrles
box, California
llulsins,

ET SHAVED AT THE

BATHS AlTAClli.1.

lOVt

'

G

TheK.-Hto-f

FINANE & ELSTON,
Pealen

WHOLESALE AND KETAII.

Telephone con

.

MS

Gazette OAm.

Opp-wlt-

BLOCK, BSID0I 8TBEET.

IiasVofiAB,
opened his new stock of Dniir. Stntloncrr,

All kinds of contracting done.
securities given.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

peeled....

linea corn
Feas
Unmini
ütl.,.1
...t .i ñ Jiit
. 7. . . . . . . Kansas
Flour.

HjIsTID.

Veg-a- .

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ORGANS,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

f

15

Jlaekberrles
iltron.

"

cigars.

Hill

Half-Wa- y

w

STItEKT,

its

T. 8TANSIFKK4 MATTnEWS,

F

Instruments B

ALWAYS

J

13.

Main street.
nection.

Las

andiniiw

H. SAMUELS.
IIi:lI';e

M

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

5Mill

white

U1US1C

....

DUNN
duplicate any prices given by any responsible
JICUAUU
will
Investigation
house on first class Pianos and Organs.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
voTrra om Rfirvfl vou better in nrice and quality than RINCON.
NEW
i-oar v.mio-ht- . pastem trade can do. All lonas oí

B5tlS

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb

N.

y A. BALL.

WÜ1 gladly

18

Allien

Mock

at Ilasldrnce)

Sixth 8treet

Budwelser Beer. Wine,.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Ifn'v,

Cal. 10, Bastero

IN

ATTORlf ETS AT LAW

BAITJIOaD,

Ho!

25

evaporated

KKW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

HaIol-ulo- i

Mrae.li i

y ee ft rouT,
(Offlca

Framing Tcne to Order.

Roofing and Spouting

New HuHding, Evst Las

-

F

MlNUFACri HEIlí

Ja. uaw.

ATXUKfl MIO

la McDonald'

OlBe

LAS VEGAS.

Jan.

Dried Fruits.
Apples,

Co

&

,

W, FABIAN & CO.
Dealers

"VUT-.oles.-alo:

7ia-8t-

nlbr

Agtnt m4

8.

A.

ON

18ll

flnifer
sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbles

.

AM)

iuo waki:.
ammii:i:t
Ti,corn:u
promptly
Attendee.
Orders for

W. SEBBKX3,

so

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

MOlllianiMt fill

I

Forwarding and Commission Merchants E
r.
T.
IJ'K or
NOTARY PUBLIC AND HEAL
- Now Mexico.
ESTATE AGENT,
East Las Vegas

.

"

Bl-ik-

Munuctnrri'

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
salt.
drv
. -Der lb.i
.
is
Dreakiast, per iu
i:
Hams, per lb
1.IV4
Lard, square cana, per lb
14
M
paila, ten lb
144
u puila,threll
14
H
pall, three lb
6
Beans, Mexican
i
" California, per lb
v
Lima, per lb
7
white navy
1.55
Bran, eastern
50
Buckwheat Uour
3m3'!3
Uutter, creamery, In tubs
45
creamery
cans
Iliittcr,
13415
Cnecse, per lb
.
Vnnnff America ...
ri.fToo Rin. com. 10. fair llttaUK. prime 15
27
Mocha

-

A. M.

14,

Java....'.

aaa

-a

8UROOI.

the Sumnrr and M. Mebolaa ht-lU0lr hiMinitruin v ( 12 a. ni. i to & p. m.
and from 1 tot at
nsTWir.K A WHITELAW.
A
V SWT
k

H. W. Kelly.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

firm at above at

TiQAS,

Tmft(-

AKD

PHTSICIAK

ECLECTIC

8occcsors to OTEEO. 6ELLAR A CO
WholesaU Dealers In

Groceries and ITavlslsns.14, 1883.
Las

Photographs.
Water Colors,
Oil Paintings.
All Kinds of Picture Frames

to..)

y

(3uccwir to Marwrde, Ilnimu

GALLERY.

PHOTOGRAPH

Tin Types,

BOOTS AND SFDES TO ORDER.
vaiiiau.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. liun ana L.ovyi

TXOCTOK T. A. MCKIXXB,

Blinda. Palnta. Oil. and (Jlaat In Ue Terrltor

r.

D--

Gross, Blackwell

Baeep pelts, prim

Goatskins, average
IkMr.klnl.
Demand moderate, price
quotation.

stock of Lumber. Ka h.

Jacob Or.xa,

dnnagd

butcher........
damaged and saddle
about... i

ta. uirreM

FURNITURE

&

nulllin.

Itfflee at lUfn

tw--

The rear opened with favorable aucplees.
and while trade has been rather quiet during
the pant month or two, the signs are plain Indicating an early resumption of active op- eratloua and a prospero us ubiucbb
13 O
Wool, common oarpet.... ...... ..-Improved
fall
medium
14
13
clip
well Improved fall :clip 14 fel
black, I to 6 eenU leas than
white
12Q13
Bides, dry flint
M

KW

1

QuooxuiWMro

1

Anirrlcaa dimes
Mutilated V.&. sUrer

Mexican dollar,
Dollars,
Itrik--

"

Wk

.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

B"XyL'lLLO,

ATTORHET AJD COUR5IU.OR
AT LAW.

C--I3D"-

MOW.

IS

DEALF.R

XrwMelloo

WhitrOaks,

In

E.K

uuBur. Mexican silver ollar
VI pv ouoc.
T tuUowinc arv lk Domlul quot&Ooa

tb prtc fur oUef cola :

and KrUUI

av

Ja a

BHIDGK bT. W. LAS

VEOA8.

A. KATHBUIS7",

C.

ATTOIUIETAKDCpuIIEáa.ua

Mexico.
U-ale- r

8T- - E. LAS

CEKTEB

B&AL.L.

KEW

SVIÉX1CO

at Wstroue
from Fort Bascom

Ued Hlvfr Country, received

Good ltoads from Ued Hivr viu Olguin Hill.
miles.
to Watrous. E!tit7-n!f- i

UItai.o

Best Tables in "the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
fSTOPKN

all tiuiei of day and night.

GRAND AVENUES
IN REAR OFRATIIBCES'SnOE

8T0BKS.

D Ml. Y OAZKTTE
1 l'KSHAT.

JANUARY

iriRDir
mmé

23. ISbJ.

fiRir.ra.

IWff)elaa

rik ttmj.

Stiil coM.

Po'tc iiriu scarce.
CjIu nr epidemic ni

prreit.

Pleolj eí tranj;ers in the city.
Siliinr not h ck(1 ai it was.
lUpe this kind of weather will Ut up
soon.

Lookout fwr a boom at Mineral City
this Spring.
The Boston Clothing house la doing
an excellent business.
Tw coons had a tight on Ctnter
trcet last night. One coon was slightly
cut.
Simon Lewi Sons cached $3,500 worth
of railroad checks this trip of the pay
car.
Fitz yesterday sold one thousand dol
lar' worth of real estate as a starter for
the week.
Real estate is constantly improring
la price we mean. CaWin Fisk reports
biz sales.
Mineral sueeimens from mining
camps are coming into this oflice. Send
them along.
What has become of Fr;uikWhiclaw?
He seems to haye disappeared from the
journalistic horizon.
ISurnett has muslieil tilting up
his oyster rooms which are the nob
biest in the territory.

(OIMiJDtR'l rilMTLAK

tim of the couutry aro not easily made.
Mr. Klin presented tho Gazette oflk-with a tprcimen of Indian corn which
is as good as can bo raised in Illinois
or Iowa or any other country on
the faco of tho globe. It U large
handsome ears, well grained and as
well matured as corn can be. lie raised
on his farm this season, 69.000 pounds
of corn, 6,000 pounds of oats and 6,000
pounds of wheat, besides all the vegetables needed by his family and some to
soli. Mr. Kline reports one of the finest
yields of oats that it has been our fortune to hear of. It was 2,200 pounds
s
on
of an acre. This is not
easily surpassed in any country aud
demonstrates the fact that the y alleys
are capable of producing any and ail
kinds of cereals in large quantities.
Mr. Kline and wife will start for their
home
Tho Gazette wishes
them a safo journey and many years of
prosperity ia the rich and pleasant val.
ley of the Hondo.

ArM

iki

IIrab

r
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-

Commander J. J. Fitzgerrcll. of
Thomas post No. 1, of this city, has just
issued a strong and urgont address to
all ol J honorjb'y discharged soldiers
throughout the territory, calling on
them to meet and oruize posts at
once. The ranks of the Grand Army of
the Union have bren rapidly thinned
outdaring the last twenty years aad
atthe end of the next twenty
year there will be but comparatively
few left. To soothe the pathway of the
disabled and indigent comrades, their
widows and orphans is tho grand object of this order, and it is hoped Com
mander FitzgerrelTs Address will have
the desired effect and result in much
good. Strong posts should be organized at liatón, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Socorro, Deming, Silver City, San Marcial and oiher towns, by simply waking
up and following the lead of the live
commander ef Thomas Post. Follow- tag is the commander's address:
-

three-fourth-

JLmJSlEI
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ESTATE AHO INSURANCE AGENT,

REAL
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INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.

RAMI OF COMPAST.

ORG D.

LOCATION.
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Hartford
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17!
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ever-livin- g

three-year-o- ld
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to-da- y.

wild-eye-

de-vo- le

111

-
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Nortb British aud Mercantile
Hamn
Scottish t'nlim aod National

London
Sew York

Eillntninb
Hartford

rbocnli

LlvenxMil. London awl Glolie
Innurancc1 Company of N, America.,
I, Ion fire insurance compHoy
PennyWnl Kire
London Assurance Corporation
SprinirQold Kire and Marine
Commercial Union
American Centrl
Fire insurance Association
SWmlanl
Kire lrisursno Association of

33.041.mM

49,97

Urn don

Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia.

MIS. N I'.
l.iWLUl

...

London
Springfield, Mass.,
London
st. Louis
Loudon
n
I

Section ofConmlry Which will Hove
t Wonderful Development.

Yesterday Mr. Hanson, of Glorieta,
forwarded to the Gazette oflice a
couple of specimens ot the ore of the
recent strike at Cooper City on the upper Pecos. One specimen is copper and
the other silver. The former assays
sixty per cent, copper and the latter
gives 101 ounces of silver per ton. Both
specimens are froru the Evangeline
claim on the Cooper lead. Tho Evangeline shaft is ninety feet deep and
shows up a body of mineral twonty- seven teet thick, twenty-tw- o
feet of
galenk and five feet of silver and cop
samples
per
which
from
the
were
Mr.
Cooper,
taken.
has shown indominable energy andper- severance in sinking the shaft, but his
labor is now rewarded by striking a
body of ore which speaks for itself and
which is a demonstration of his good
A
judgment.
vein of ore
which gives sixty per cent copper and a
hundred winces of silver isa good thing
anywhere, but is especially good in a
locality so accessible to transportation
and so easy of access This strike is
not only a good thing of itself, but it is
an index to the mineral wealth which
permeates the mountain ranges west of
Las Vegas. Cooper City is thirty-si- x
miles west from this city and about
ten miles west from the Sweepstakes
district in the Tecolote mountains. The
samo character of rocks exist over a
wide expanse of country.
It all shows
mineral wherever it has been forced up
through the overlying sandstone (or
cap rock, and at tho depth reached by
the Evangeline shaft proves to be ex
ceedingly rich in copper and silver.
Thegangue in the samples is serpen
tine, an igneous rocK of a greenish
color, with a greasy feeling to the touch
The same character of rock is exposed
in the deep canons cut through the
standstone formation tour miles westot
this city, and is found at Mineral Hill,
Sweepstakes and over the Tecolote
rango in the Cooper district. At Min
eral Hill and Sweepstakes, certainly
strong indications of mineral have been
found, but whether tho veini carry
mineral in paying quantities deep min
ing will onlyprove. It is a f air presumption that the paying ore is there, but
at Cooper City the demonstration has
been made, aud mining will now be
carried on there with the ce rtaiuty of
ample remuneration.
The Gazette
commends the owners of the Evangeline for their preverance. and congratulates, them in their success.
five-fo-

to
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Manufacturers' Agents for the best

o

9,iJS,."i71

1.XU.7S

!'s,S72

New Orleans

ANO

6HU,4rl0 Si

BUGGIES

nt

is

danger

tt

Freight

r.
Dunton, Albuquerque; Geo
Pecoa, N M; u E Uobbine, Kokoinno,
Australia, R A Kistler. rVdunk. Auatialia;
Charles Palmer. Chicleo: W E Howard, Chicago; Andrei B ma, Los Alamos, N M; M B
Crawford, Middleton, Conn; M Romero, City;
Vf L Crockett, Puerto do Luou, N M; J C Hat
ton. El raso, Texas; 8 M Collins, Albuquerque;
George Field, Socorro; Marcus Drake, Jancs- vllle, Texas; ITonry King, Denver, Colo.

from the

couutry settlements.
The subsidy granted by Mexico to
the Mexican Central railroad, amounts
to $15,000 per mile.
The cost f cei- per
is
$19,050
mile.
structia

7

I.ai.fj-moo-

WAGONS.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

v

ST. NICHOLAS.

The following are the arrival at tho St.
Nicholas hatel: EK Jone?, St Louis; John
Wetphller; M L Davis and wife Kan?ai City;
II II Hill, KansüClty; D It Johnson, Trinidad;
Miss Emma Johnson, Trlnidr.d; Frank L fiohle,
Macon, Mo.

NOT DEAD YET

Evsrj Variety.

!

AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps,
Fuse, Steel &c.

In Spite of Dull Times,

DANZIGER,
OF THE

ot

Small-po- x
is reported as raging at
Los Alamos, there being a case in evorj
house in tho place. It is likewise bid
in a great many of the small placiUi
along the Pecos. As it has been entirely driven out of fliis city it w ould be
well for the authorities to keep a vigilant watch for any appearance of the
disease. We were extremely fortunate
in getting rid f it at the very
of winter, and ordinary
care now will keep this town entirely
free from it. Without vigilance there

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can ds Drougnt irom .casiern poinis.
Wholesale dealers la

w

i,irvS07

que,JM

of

cpa

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.

-

r.
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THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

PERSONAL.

track-layin-

F

'is " v"

--

2NJ. 3VX.

nUFXlZlOZlIlTTB

179

hard-foug- ht

yf

CO

Notary Public and Adjuster.

tH.il
S. Duncan returned yesterday from
a" 177
To Inte comrades in arms nnc members of the Mexico.
k
Uraud Army of the KppuMlc in tbe Teir.tory
479
J. S. Taylor came down from Springof New Mexico:
istw
It is with much pleasure that 1 am er yesterday.
able to announce the grand success in
Frank A. Dix, St. Louis, is a late artins city oi the attempt to organize a
of
of
in the city.
Army
the
UepubGrand
the
rival
post
iic iu mis iei i iiorj . it nas ueeu oniy
Father Personne arrived trom AlbuCOOPER CITT.
eight months since tho organization,
tho work of muster-i- n goes bravely on, querque yesterday.
by the cud of one year
it is eipcctetl
C. II. Blain, of Chicago, is stopping A Drmonatratloa of tbo Rlehuea
:
.1
.i
I
our prescui. .uuiuuer
win i.uu uuuieu.
bo Camp.
at
the depot hotel.
Comrades, while the toils, trials, duties and dangers of our soldiers' life is
Se,na,
Andres
of Los Alamos, went to

over, their memories alone roraain and
to preserve those memories and
influence for good in all our
noun is the great objret of this association. Fraternity, charity and loyalty,
without regard to former rank, is the
foundation of our order. The widows
and orphans of those comrades who
stood by you during your hour of trial
and dangers, are now in many cases
left to the cokl charities of a heedless
worldr Who like a soldier can sympathize with disabled comrades or the
families of those who stood shoulder to
shoulder with us during the trying days
of our nation's great need tho days
that tried men's souls?
It is in this spirit I would respectfully
call on all soldiers to come together
again in every city, town and village
throughout the territory, and organize
grandarmy posts. You will in a spirit
of fraternity, charity and loyalty, find
in your midst worthy disabled comrades; heroes, who led the way to victory on many a
battle
field; who, in many cases, by their valor
led to grand and momentous results;
on whom tho frowns of life's battlo haye
fallen while pursuing their humblo way,
and whose days are fast being numbered together wit li their widows and orphans, who by their need mutely appeal to. you for assistance. The objects
of this association are noble and gloriousremembering eternal vigilance is
the price of liberity. I earnestly hope
that all honorably discharged soldiers
will come together at once. Any assistance I can rentier you at any time, 1
am at your command.
I am your obedient seryant,
J J. FlTZGEKHELL.
Post Commauder, Thomas Post No. 1.
Press throughout! the territory please
cPyLas Vegas, January 22.

MANZANARES,

&

IjVH VEOAB,

Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth St.,

to-da-

Bernalillo yesterday.
F. A. Manzanares returned yesterday
from a trip to Guaymas.
Don Trinidad Romero started for his
ranch yest'rday to look after his herds
F. O. Kihlberg returned from St.
Louis yesterday.
Ho is looking reVTm. Carl, of the Schooner saloon.
freshed.
will branch out as a wholesale beer
Geo. Longmoor is up from Ros well.
dealer the first f next month.
He wassnowod in at Whitmore's ranch
Uncle Jimmie Farmer is now engaged
two or three days.
in writing a history of the Irish rebel- James Bruce, who has been in the
lien. It is full of bloody reminiscences
lower country for several months, re
turned Sunday and intends to stay.
Leonard Itoescho. blacksmith at
Locklmrt's mill, was united iu the holy
Mr. Reynolds a sheep man of Free- bands of wedlock. Menday, to Miss
raont, Nebraska, is in the city on one
L'Esperance.
of his annual visits to this territory.
Col. T. B. Mills came up from Chi
For fun on ice jvst tako a look at Wil
huahua yesterday. He found no snow
cox as ho scrambles along on his bor
on the route until tho train arrived at
rowed skates, like a pair of toi gs in a
Glorieta.
wind storm.
g
John Uickcra well known
Uucle Nat Wright is coming to the
left
foreman,
yesterday
to
take
a post
of
and
new
stories
a
budget
front with
tion on the Sonora road, under Super
pictorial papers. He can always be
intendent Seeley.
found at the same old place.
J. C. Ezzell, of Nashville. Tenn
The ofliccrs were on the track of some
south to Kingston yesterday. He
went
Sunday
night, but the
cattle thieves
sold his interest in tho Solitaire
has
slippery gents' smelt a mouse and
mine to Goy. Taber for $23,000.
struck out far a mere congenial clime.
Eugene Clemm, tho newly wed, ar
Jim Williams, a gentleman of color,
rived from Denver yesterday.
His
was arraigned iu Judge Steele's cour
better half was left behind, but of
yesterday for cutting another darkey
course she Wl11 ba here
a few layaSunday. lie was sent to jail for two
Conductor Hixon has taken Edward
months.
Stimiuell's emigrant run south. The
V. A. Nichols, quartermaster at Fort
Tiioraagbbred Catite.
buuko men had better look a little out
Union, writes to the butchers of this
Yesterday, Mr. J. W. Lynch, of the now. Hixon is a bad 'un when he turns
city for beef and mutton fur the post. Lynch Cattle company, received two loose.
He knows where to apply when rations car loads of thoroughbred cattle for his
Columbus Moiso and Al Rossier re
run short.
ranch on tho Tecolote. There are turned from a trip to Fort Sumney yesanimals in all. They were terday. They had one horse die on tho
The Little Casino has on hand a forty-eiglargo supply of choleo groceries of purchased of Governor Glick, oí Kan- road up and complain of a rough time
erery description. Go there when you sas, and brought straight through from generally.
want something good at low rates. his fine stock farm near Topcka. Any
Abo McDonald is iu the city, and he
Danziger is always a liable and will one, even a novico in tho cattle busisays
that he will make it warm for
ness, can seo at a glance that every
treat you nicely.
some of his creditors if they don't pay
animal came of the very best blood.
Captain Ed Friend, of the Gazette Three,
up. He anticipates going into the sa
of the herd, purchased by Mr.
has ben indisposed for several days
Lynch, were imported from Ohio by loon business.
past, Iloweytr, he was much better
Sunday evening, at six o'clock, Mrs,
Mr. Glick himself aud are perfect iu
yesterday evetaing, anil will soon be out
every part. The attention of a Gazette Louis Leon and Harry Levy gave s
on duty again, to the great satisfaction
reporter was called to a lino bull calf champagpe dinner to their IIebrw
of his many friends in the city.
which was lazily sunning himself in one friends of the west side. It vas in
The Optic states that the witty genius corner of the corral. He was a lino tended to have dinner simultaneously
on that journal was allowed to handle a specimen of the bovine kind and the with a dinner given by their brother,
lot of gold pens yesterday. This showed pedigree of tho animal, which Mr. M. L. Levey, who was married in New
the indiscretion of the owner, and we'll Lynch
has, shows
him to be York on the 21st inst.. at 4 o'clock. The
bet that Lutey will not scribble with eight months old and from all bill f fare was very elaborate. Toasts
tlu.t crow quill any more.
apuuaranccs tho calf will weigh wero offered and responded to, and full
at the least calculation, one hun- justice was done to tho dinner served.
A gentleman just from Albuquerque
dred pounds for every month he is old. The tables were taken out and tho floor
remarked that it would bo a good place Among
cleared, and all joined in a few hours
tho herd was a
to manufacture glass, on account of the bull
which weighs 2200 pounds. This merry making and tripping the light
enormous amount of sand lying around is
undoubtedly the finest bull ever fantastic to Boffa's orchestra.
Among
loose. This item has no reference to brought
to New Mexico.
Mr. Lynch those present were, Chas. Ilfeld, Mr,
Saunders' sand.
yesterday refused $1,000
him. The and Mrs. Sulzbacher, Mr. and Mrs,
pedigree
of
every
animal
in
the herd Stern, Mr. and Mrs. Rosonwald. Mr
Sam Yost, a printer, is said to be in
has
been
will
obtained
placed Sol. Flershtim. Mr. Bloch, Mr. Meyer
be
and
Silrer City sporting a thirty-twfrieuman. Miss ti. ensarnan, Alisa t.
on
record.
will
These
bo
cattle
driven
The papers of that place ar
Friedman, Miss 11. Friedman and Mrs.
to
the
Tecolote
ranch
The .tried man.
aaxious to have him leave as they fear
this
desperado will do some ranch at Tecolote has been located and
A man, who gaye his name as Joe
harm. Please don't send him hare as set apart by the Lynch Cattle company,
Carruth says hn had one big dose of especially as a line stock farm, for tne Welsh, came to the house of A. G,
purpose of raising blooded bulls for the Green, about a mile east of this city,
him and that's enough.
large ranch oí the company in Lamb Ho had both feet frozen and it may be
People who conLinua'ly buz the re- county, Texas. With tho importation necessary to amputate them. He stated
porters for free puffs must remember of this herd begins a new era in the cat- to Mr. Green that he had been in an eld
that It costs money to run a daily pa- tle business of New Mexico. If stock is adobe, near by, since Thursday, being
per. Printers get a good salary, paper worth raising at all, it is worth raising too ill to go out. Dr. Bayley is attend
costs money, ink is expensive, and the right and Mr. Lynch proposes to
ing the man and hopes are entertained
his money, time and energy in that amputation can be avoided and his
editor's ability is worth more than a
drink cf whisky. Paste this in your making tho business a success aud life saved.
hat and refer to it the next timo you place New Mexico at tho head of the
S. Kauffnian was yesterday engaged
want a half column notice about some- list as a lino stock country.
in moving into his new store on Centre
thing that will not interest anyone exstreet. He is bringing on a large stock
Fine Corn,
cept yourself.
Yesterday Mr. August Kline arrived of goods which he will arrange on his
The weather calmed down yesterday from Picacho, Lincoln county. He was shelves for the benefit of the publie.
and the thermometer went up to its accompanied by hi:i wife, who came tho Mr. Kauffman was burned out,
a few
usual position in New Mexico. The long distance especially to see the rail- weeks ago but undaunted he- has gone
snow on the hills and mountains in the road, which sho has not scon for many
into business with a larger stock than
vicinity of the city rapidly disappeared years, It is needless to say that the ever before.
and everything looks now as if the win- couple took a short excursion to the Hot
The vote in the senatorial fight in
ter was yer for this year. Plainsmen Springs aud noted tho many changes
Colorado fluctuates between Tabor and
just in from the ranches state that stock which have taken place there during Bowon.
There is evidently an underof all kinds stood the cold spell 'well the last few years. Mr. Kliue lives in
a standing between these two gentlemon
and drifted but little. The enow
picturesque little valley on the Rio and their friends. If Tabor don't get
suros excellent feed for the coming Hondo, some two hundred and fifty there Bowen will. Pitkin stands, pat in
strength. Tabor got twenty-fou- r
spring. Prospects for a bountiful sea- miles distant from this city, so it is his original
iu the third ballot yesterday, tho
son are good.
readily seen that visits from that por- - highest any one has yet received.
Soiip-wet- d

BROWNE

e
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LITTLE CASINO;'

TELEPHONE TO

NO- -

47.

0il

Ob iPo

DOES NOT KNOW

WHAT IT MEANS.

OPERA. HOUSE

4

ASD

TnB

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
A 8ul)8tnntial stone buildinar, safe In every
respect, wilh all the modern improvements

ot an upera House.

SEATING CAPACITY.
POPULATION OP TOWN

600
8,000;

Convenient hotel accommodations, hill
posters eic.
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort lor all public Kntherlnirs
A moderate rental for 11 public entertain
ments.
Special rates for clubs aud parties.

WARD

&

COKE, WOOD- - AND CHARCOAL.

COAL,

A LARGE

SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.

TAMME, Prop's.
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS
Have reopened tho store formerly occupied

by

)

Jaffa Brothers, with a new

Garrard & Cunningham,

stock of

INSURANCE,

GE NERAL MERCHANDISE

Heal EstateniLive Stock

CONBISTINQ OP

.

BROKERS,

CLOTHIITG--,

Notaries Public
AND- -

Conveyancers. LADIES'

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

stock-raisin-

sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
We will be pleased to seo all tho old customers of tho house and ns many
for sale.
new ones as possible.
Our aim shall bo to keep a good stock and sell as low as
the lowest
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
WE WANT real estate and shall bo ours. Call and see us at Jafl'as' old stand, Railroad Avenuo East Las
Tha railroad fare from San Francisco live stock all we can get to sell Vegas.
to New Orleans by way of E' Paso, is on fair terms. Bonds, deeds
and
$'J8.50.
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and colHOTEL ARRIVALS.
lections made.
All business placed with us
PLAZA.
Tho following were tho arrivals at Pluza ho shall have prompt attention.
tel yesterday: Palmer Helves, Chicago; 8an- agcro, with Heives, Chicago, F N Page Puerto GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
do Luna, N M; D Winternitz, Anton Chico; F
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M.
D Fawner; J K Themai, St Loui i ; L D Cogging,

BISEMANN & JAFFA.
FRANK LEDUC,

Greeley, Colo; Jacob Beard, Trinids , Colo;
Daa L Taylor, Trinidad, Col; J A Hunt, Ven"
nejo, N M; V II Lee, VenneJ, N M; Carl Bay
aid, El Paso, Texas; tlenry Smith, Albuquer

88000'
on me uouar.

U'-- O

tf.

MERCHANT TAILOR

MIN- -

stock for sale at threo

Garra no

A

A Fino lino of Imported ar.d tbe best miiko of Piece Goods always on hand. Tour orders re
specif u'ly solicited. Satisfaction
antt ed .

Cunningham.

3F

,

Briago St.

GOODS OF

POSITIVELY at COST PREVIOUS

O
T J

Ta
V-A-

AL

T

